Kaeo School at Home
Kia ora from Miss Campbell
Here are your acvies for today. You can email me, stephanie.campbell@kaeo.school.nz when
you have ﬁnished an acvity, or if you like, post pictures of your work on our Kaeo School @
Home Facebook Page. Try and ﬁnd some me to get out side and get some fresh air if you can
today. Stay Safe, Miss Campbell.
Keep up the home reading this week, a good chapter book, or the local newspaper, or even ﬂyers and bills from the mail will help you to keep up your reading
mileage. But for something extra there is again a short text—two this week—on
the following page. A ﬁcon and a non-ﬁcon text with some follow-up quesons to discuss
with someone in your bubble.
There is a fantasc you tube video of Celebrity Maths Quesons featuring many of our local
sporng heroes, and other great TV personalies. Below is the link, if you want to have a super
busy maths week you can try them all, of just pick and choose which ones you would like to do.
I have picked out a couple of my favourite celebries quesons for you today. Enjoy!
h4ps://youtu.be/FO1dn0HEqe4

Hera Tekurapa from Easy Eats with Hera on Maori Television
Whaea Mel bought 10 bananas, each banana weighed 50 grams, if the price of the bananas was
$6.80 per kilogram, how much did Whaea Mel pay for her 10 bananas?
TV Host Jason Gunn
In 18 years me, Peter will be 4 mes the age he is now, so how old is he now?
Just like you the every child in the country has experienced lock down, stuck at
home in their bubbles, unable to go to school or anywhere else.
Our Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern and Doctor Ashley Bloomﬁeld have been on our
televisions a lot lately sharing how our country was going with Covid 19 cases, and keeping us
informed. Your wring task this week is to write a le4er to either Jacinda Ardern or Dr Ashley
Bloomﬁeld telling them what you think of the decisions they have made and why you think that.
I would love for you to bring these le4ers to school when you return.
Here is your spelling work for this week—how many diﬀerent ways can you ﬁnd that spell the
long ’i’ sound as you hear it in the word ‘pie’
Make a table with each new way to spell ‘e’ as the heading for each column and
ﬁll each column with as many words as you can using that spelling pa4ern.
Remember it is ‘I’ as in pie not ‘i’ as in if.
See if you can involve the enre family for this one.
Choose your favourite scene from your favourite movie or TV show. Dress up
as the characters in this scene and re-enact this at home. You can put your
own twist on it. If your family agree, share it on the Kaeo School @ Home page.

